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3Y ADAMS & WILDER.

"Hrecular sale.
TUESDAY. : : : : : : JUIJE 7th

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- - AT FALK3 ROO.U--

be So. J t
ISSOETJIEaT OF

hite and Brown Cottons, Cobnrgs
l!y El-tickini- r. Mn!iM, Woe Una,

I.VDta Bafc-- r' 2 Clint. Sr.lii i .am! I "M
a - 4i u uniuiniaT.h:rek. IU tU1U . : '

put." ..T-- Cup- - '" Car,J tcbrt

fcno S-- Batty's rickles, io .

SMALL lSYOlCE OF Jil'UKKll VOObS,

Cbia Matrin.;, Bran and Oat. Cal.ll.roia Barlry, He.

ai.IKOH.MA POTATOES.---23 UAGS
ALcO

i Fine Selection of California Plants !

SUCH AS

ar.l p.U very lwiwoaf,
i S.ofiiooi Jp..n.e. rrren

s --euya nwTibyii.

rtuirI La'irrl l.it Ccwtrs ; soiled for the bigber
pn of lh ilrl. . . . .

A. kin-- l f Out- - iiriiiirs nwiowannii.oor u-- uo
in l.ani'. r. 4li at:u a uric? size iw, an.i ""n ms

iu A V.4RIKTV OF OTIIKIl I'la.NTS.
ADAMS A V, lLUi.lt, Aucttnoeer.

mi J T . a, L. fltL 2 a
l rnursaay nex, me yiu iiisl,
I AT II O'CLOCK A. !.,

4 urultra''jitfl Ktil stll at VaUic AurJion at Vttlr
i
' Hot tm,

i .1 SELECT 1SS0RT31E.NT OF

JEW GOODS!
Eecently Arrived from England,

iniicrni vnr Titv vitmt Ti?tnr
To'j'.lhrr r .',' an Assortment tf

STAPLES AND OTHER GOODS,

TO ( LOSK INVOICFTS

r Term Sale.
ADW3 Jc WILDER, Aactk.ow.

AT riMArATE SALE.
llL. POTATOES, CAL. CHEESE,

CKKKS CO UN.
XcIW3?LXx-i-rt- y Oytors,

Fifty llarrrl CUsice

DLUMBIA RIVER SALMON!
ADAMrf k WILDER.

At Irivate Sale.
Bbls American Beef, in bond.

ADAMS z WILL-ER-.

RESH GROCERIES!
2?" IX 33 J3

ROCEUIES!
JUST RECEIVED

X STEAMER AJAX
From San Francisco.

W.S c; OLD EN GATE RAKER'S EXTRA
FLOCIU

tl.Uen Cats raroily Flour,
la R'-- t Mutton,

Cam Ilint f,

Caaws Kut Veal,

ti laliiarnu li.ton, iti lamarnia 111ms,

CASES CALIFORNIA CODFISH.
Cm- - K nt Chicken,

Ca-s Rit Turky,
Casr-- f up anl BxiUU

Caea iausare Meat,
Caacs Mince Meatf

SES CALIFORNIA SMOKED BEEF,
C.1SES CALIFORNIA CHEESE,

;i Dril Prachea,
Ble Ca'tfnia Ott Hay,

Rag Calif.nia Oata, ,
llgs Ca.M'-mi- a Bran.

Rags California Wheat,

NS OF ASSORTED CRACKERS,
3i;!k, Water, Wine, Wafer, Soda, and

cIMNY LiND CAKES.
fr Fur alt Lute by

II. K Mel XT 1' RE ; BUO.

iMILV GHOCERV AXD FEED STORE.

IEGULAR SUPPLIES
? ' I

wived I'er Steamer ijax
t I'V HA I K KXTRA F lMIht FLOn,

iiWitt L.aXe I nr.
y ?h floii.y Car ari Floe,

J-- J a Skisaos.
" B Cases t!if.inii t'rrvin Cheeiw,I Caaes Pacific Codfi.h.

Case Fresh Lard In Tina,

:fiS CALIFORNIA DAIRY BUTTER,
fJoHen Syrup, Dried Peachea,

Fresh Medlterraneao Figs.
Sack Wheat. Oata anJ Bran,

CS HUMBOLDT POTATOES,
Tins CracUr and f.Lr, assrteI Ud1s,
and Quarter Cases Saloon Bread.

Frea Hops. Case Roau Beef.
Cae Roast Mutton, Case Asparagus,

s Columbia River Salmon, in Tins,
Chicken, Case Roast Turkey,

' op ao4 Boailie, Case Beef Soup,
Cases Lobatera, Case Sausage Meats,

es Cutting's assorted Table Fruits,
Cottir-f'- Apricots. Cases Cutting's Cherries,

.Cases Cau.'ng's Jellies la Glau, qua its and pints,

ALM0XDS, FI2ESII WALSUTS,
Car.&mia Dates,

Cases Wlute Maeraroai,
Sal. Soda. Fresh Celery,

Iew Onions, Maillard's Chocolate, etc.
I Fur unit at Lowest Kate by

In I. BART LETT.
jr. NEILL

VOULD RESPECTFCLLr IXTI- -
'" lh Hie of Uoooiula and the Public rener.a"X, that having opened no a portion of hi start.Pr Street. ljt the Bale of

es' Trimmings, Fancy Goods, etc., etc.f
Will be found there read ti. ! n

J favor hex with a call. 72 lm

. .varm; t -- i jfr wvs

DY C. S. BARTOW.
AT SALES ROOM.

ON WEDNESDAY. : : : : : JUNE 8th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- -, WILL BE SOLD:

A Varied .IssorCniciit of Dry Goods.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON',

1 good Sadd'e. Horn.
1 ooJ Carriaje Horse, kind and geidle.

Also, at 12 tt'clotk uooa, at Sales Room,

A SMALL FRAME HOUSE
Situated on King Street, and owned by Jlr. Hoar.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ASSIGNEES' SALE
OF

Vsi I liable f&csil Instate.
ON SATURDAY. : : : : JUNE 11th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NoON, AT SALES ROOM.

Byf.r.l-rr- .f Mewi.WM. L. GREKN and F. II. j--m
IIAKIU-- , the Kftate.f Mr. JOHN II. frW

m l CKDW.N (Lkruj't), 1 will sell at l'ublic Auction m'kl

That Desirable IScicIence !

SITUATED AT MAKIKI,
Anoot one and a half mil- - frrxn HoO'.lu'.u. with the Ruilflir.g
tkr.t&Hi. The Iytomtin orr 9 acivs m iUr.ted with Trr.
and Fenced. There U alao a Stream of Wat-- r rur Din thrnairh
the Land. A iUa of this roperty iuy I k--h at lUcim.

For further particular aj.uly t-- the ASSIGN Kr, or to
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON FRIDAY, : : : : : JUNE 24th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I ahall sell at Public Auction at Sale Room

The following articles distrained for rent:
1 iler Watch,

1 Camphor Trunk,
1 Fine Mat,

I Clock
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

TJio Finest Assortment
k

O F

0000S
OPENED AND FOR SALE

AT THE.

LOWEST MARKET RATE
GOODS FROM ENGLAND !

Ooods Xroni ew Xorlt!
.A D .

GOODS FROM BOSTON!
CONSISTING lit PART OF

LIGHT AM) DARK TI1K FINKSTfJRINTS. in llonolala.
Coitonj, bleaL-he- and anbleftchiil, and fine, 4 4,

Printed Drills, best Styles for Slea's Wear,
Phev-tinL'- bleached. 100 inches wiile. Cotton and LineD,
Pillo Linen o'gxl iialty. tlnriiii Linen,

ALL WOOL WATFU-PUOO- f TWEED!
Printed Pms Linen. Linen Huck:i'afk. Russia Diajier,
Kauia Crash, Fine iJiaper, Victoiia Ijtwn, Jaconet,

8-- 4 Plaid Damask for Tabl8 Covers,
A SPLLJi DID ARTICLE.

White and l"rineil Prillianln. D:imask Napkin,
Twill iil.cUs. Fine hite Linen Laan, lircen liaise,

FIaE IS L. AC It C U A 1' K ,
Ulue Twill Flnnnel. Fine Caiimeres. Corrluror,
Fine White and L'nl.leache.1 Moleskin, Drab Moreen,

Fine White Imperial Dark, a Splendid Article!

Arooskeaa; Denims, Stark Ulue Drills, 4 4 Blae Cottons,

Gents' Fine Shirts, White and Medium !

With Linen BusornJ and Collar.

Grnl' and LaHe. I iei nul Roy.

Bleached & Unbleached Cotton Hose.
Ladies' Work li.nkets, Nil! Cas, Toih-- t and I'iaper Pins,

lt'lies' ie UauiilU la.T.'ioiiipaoii's cluse-Qitin- Corsets.

A SUPERIOR ASST. OF SPICES.
Ground Pepper, Oinper, Mustard. J an.l l ib boftle.

Nutuitgj, .arJiuc. Assurtel PickU. Assorted fauces,

SALMON' AD MACKEREf? IS TIXS.
Yeast Posrih-rs- . Chemical and Castile Soap,

Assorted Teas, Ol I Coffee. B .slon Crushed Sugar,
Carb. Sjda, tmcit lad Oil, Cream Tartar,

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF .

Cut Nails of all sizes. Wrought Nails. ITorae Nails,
FinUhinir Nails. Boa Nails. Cls't Nails, rtc , etc,
f iles of all kinls and siz-- s, Aoi-r- s anl Kits, Chiaeio.
A llawk's lirao , with li. 21. 30. 3i. 40 and 43 bits,

4der. Babbit Metal, bcrews, Buta, Sail eedles,

Ariciilturnl Iinplciiicut.
A few of the Cel. brated Pari Plows, left and extra points,
Kagle No. 2, Kacle A and l. Horse and XI and XH Plows,
Caltivators. Ilorv? IIies. Plow IIarnesies. Ui Bows.
Cultivator Tetth, V herllKirro s. Canal Barrows,
Hand-cart- Planters' and Harden Hose, Seine Twine,
Fish Lines of all style, Hin'ham Buckets,

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINT
English and American pure Ilnbtniek's tioiled and raw Oil,

Turpentine, Varnishes ol all kiuds. Lace Leather,

Downer's Kerosene Oil, Polar and Sperm Oil,
Golden Gate Flour, Medium Bread,

&.C., Vcv ke.t &.c, ice.,

CASTLE & COOKE,
WHOLESALE AND" RETAIL.

fS3r0rJ'.rsfrcmVi".f
Ditpatcu

PERiOf. KH .VII TRfPSSl.VAf.r.try Utnd U UMifh'Liyri, tv.uth nou, will be
acriiflirn to lb? L-i- ; and ail i : i:m Is Ca u le, Lr,

U'mm. ftc. fr.ut.-- l tr, ;. ca said Unoalinul. Troin and
afir tins coiawc, whI o driven to Uia uoTenjmeai round.

730 1m TUOMAd HL'flll Kg.

Hawaiian Advertisements
I.VSERTED IX TIIK HAWAIIAN NEWS.

paper, KUOKOA, on reasonable terms. Office the room
formerly occupied by Jaa. W. Austin, tsq over the fort Of--m

Oce. 3m

iOTICK
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT C. KREWER

CO. are my Arents daring my absence from ttis Kin;
dom. (7301m) J. BOARDMAN.

IAillP CSIOIiEYS.
JCST RECEIVED IER I. C. ML'RRAV.

of lamp Cbioiii-y- s for Kerosene Lamps, for
ale at (730 1m) A. tiCliAKFEtt CO.'d.

One Jubilee Melodeon Organ
X E V H A V E X M ELODEUX'
Company manufacture, just received per I). C.
Murray. Apply to

7J0 im CASTLE COOKE.

WATED!
t? A GOOD SIZED HORSE. WELL- J" broken to Harness. Any one having such an an--
fTT tm' aiapoae or, will please address' PtKC'HASKR,
730 31 Post Office Uos No. 101.

IViiiianii Oat Hay.
A FEW TONS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Orriera addressed to the ondersiKnetl. or leu at the Wash-
ington Market, will receive prompt attention.

W0 3t J.U.WOOD.

1070. Fv2S 107O.
SOMETHING NEV!

NEW SALMON !
NOT OVER 30 DAYS OLD

RECEIVED BV THE JANE A.FALKIN
supplied with the t'hoicest Ccta at thefull Market by 730 3t) . C. McCANDLKSS.

All the Late Books !

CA ? BE FOUND ATTIIEKOOK-STOR- E.
lor aale Cheap. Ct J lm) U. M. WUItSEV.

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO.
BT ma

oolite Transn

Carrying the United Status Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about.... ....June ICth

And will Leave Honolulu
On or about..... ...June 22.1

rr Freigbt or Passage, or for farther Informa-
tion, apply to

CAPTAIN R. S. FLOYD,
695 tf Or to the Company's Agents.

Regular IMsp;UcIi Une
FOIt

SAi FRANCISCO !

THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

FULLER, MASTER.
Will have Dispatch for the above Port.
For Freight or having bujm rior accommoilatiotis for

Cl-i- and steerage iu?engtrg, apply to
"31 C. BREWER k Co., Apents.

PORTJAIVjo! OREGON
.tii TI1E FAST SAILING BARKENTINE

ss& JANE A. FALKINBURG,
VM. CAT II CART, MASTER,

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port,
Fir Freight or I'nfsae, liavinjf Soerior AccnmtnoJations for

Uabm l'assengera, apply to
CASTLE li COOKE, Ag.-r.t-

Or to the Captain on board. 700

Ilsiwaiian Packet JAiiv
FOR

TIIK FINK AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

222: ca-miDriaso- ,

MILLLR, MASTER,
Will have Dispatch for the above Port.

r-- r rreiKht or I'assacp, having superior accommodationa
lor earno and steerage paciip-rr- . apply to

:U0 WALKKR & ALLEN, Agents.

FOR MELBOURNE!
The flue font sailing A 1 Brigantine

HESPERIAW,
Tou. Rreialer.

Is shortly expected trim San Francisco, and will have Imme
diate Itepti-- for the aliove Port.

Ij-- Advances made on h'pnicnts of Produce, and Freight
taken at reasonable rates. For particulars, apply to

TIIKO. II. DA VIES,
730 Or to W. L. CREKN.

FOR KOIIALA.
m Schooner Active,

OA IT. AIEL.I.ISII.
Will run as a Regular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

12i em WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER,

ILI XT , 9
ita? J. WOOD, MASTER.

Will run regularly bt licet n Iluimbibi and the various
jorts of Koobiu, Oaha.

For freight or passage opply to
7il am THE CAPTAIN, on board.

! Regular Paohot for Ilanaloi, Iiniiai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY CfcUEElY,
SMITH, MASTER,

Will Still as a IiegnUir Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
720 3m WALKER fc ALLEN.

A. S. CLEGHORW
Has Jost Received ut his

Port Street Store!
Ladies' White and Colored

SUPERIOR MM KID GLOVES!

Gontlomon's
SUPERIOR FRENCH KID GLOVES!

GENTLEMEN'S

Riding Gloves and Gauntlets.
730 Zl

PHILADELPHIA GOODS.

11ST RECEIVED PER D. C.MURRAY
and steamer AJAX,

TtoM.Ix.ort'a
ri7ala I1LAVY !I ESSfa

ANT)

lUiX SOlE BOOTS
13 UT TO IT G-IITI-

inS,

Oxford Ties, Strap Shoes, & c.
JUrtcij'tom the JImvrfactoryJ

Zjadlos' sn.at3.c5L IMIssob'
BOOTS, B..LM0RALS AKD SLIPPERS.

ALSO-FI- NE

PAGODA AND STRAW HATS.
FOR SALE BV

730 lm IRA RICIIARDSOX.
THOS. C. THRUM,

Stencil Plate Cutter, Copyist & Caligrapher
Front Room, over the Iot Office,

IS MV PREPARED TO AT-te- nd
to all onlors in hia li

rr4a,late8 (for ark'n Clothlnjr, Hooks, &c), Buai-sk- S!

ness, Plantation and Adrertisinir Plates.
CHARTS, SURVEYS,

PLANS, MUSIC,
LEGAL tr OTHER DOCUMENTS,

ACCURATELY COPIED.
Cooks Opened or Closed, Accounts kept and made oat.

72 3m

Co-l.trtiiciI- iiil ioticc.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTERED

sa for the purpose of carry iqg on
Boot and Shoe manufacturing and repairing, under the name
and style of K. LKTT & Co. ROBT. LKTT.

JOUN MONTEIRO.
rionolulu. April 20th. 1S70. 723 3u

SAJLT FOIt SALE.
riIIE AGEXTS OF THE PCCLOA SALT

M. WORKS offer for sale by the Bap, Barrel or Cargo, either
Table, Pairy or Coarse ?U. The Salt from these Hurts is of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rates on appli-
cation to C. L. RICHARDS CO.,

729 3m Agenta.

NOTICE.
ThURINC MY TEMPORARY ABSENCE

from this Kingdom, WILLIAM C. PAKKK, fcsq., of
Honolulu, and T. W. EVERETT, K?q.. of Waikapu. Island of
Maui, will act as toy Agents, under Power or Attorney, lor their
respective Islands, and any delU contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be conscientiously repudiated by

724 6m P- - II. TttKADWAT.

FOR REIT!
SEVERAL COTTAGES.PLEASANTLY
situated, with Pasture Grounds and Water Privileges.
Inquire of

27 3m UVG0 STANGENWALD, 31. D.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. JUXE 4.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF 1810.

Tuesday, May 31st.
BEPOIITS.

The Committee on Education reported favorably
on the petition from Lahaina, praying that two

boarding schools for boys, and two for girls be estab-

lished on each of the principal Inlands ; and unfavor-

ably on the petition from Hilo asking that parents
having three children and over be exempt from per-

sonal taxed.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Mr. Xaili, that fcuuO be inserted in the Appro-

priation Bill for a Court House in the District of
Koolauloa, Oahu.

Referred to Special Committee.
Mr. Kaine, gave notice of a bill amending Article

20 of the Constitution relating to Judges sitting in
the Assembly.

ORDER OF TOE DAY.
The House proceeded to the consideration of the

Report of the Committee on Taxation, by Bill, iu
Committee of the Whole.

The bill is entitled an Act to amend the law in
the tax on animals, to repeal Sections 481

and 4'J7 of the Civil Code. The bill provides the
following taxes : Horses, 50 cents each ; dogs,
mules and asses, 50 cents, and each dog to be tagged,
for which tag the Collector shall collect 10 cents.

Mr. Lyons moved that the tax on female dogs be
one dollar and a half. Mr. Hitchcock thought it
was unconstitutional ! Another member thought
that the male dogs were as much to blame as the fe
male in the way of increase or canine population.
Motion lost and bill passed.

The Committee rose and reported passage of the
above act with amendment, and recommended the
same to be engrossed. Ileport adopted.

An Act to regulate the assessment aud collection of
taxes on property was then read a second time, and
considered in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. nitchcock spoke in favor of Section one.
Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance), said he had no

objection to the bill, but thought if paesed it would
make no difference as it covered the same points as
the existing law.

Mr. Bishop said it was right that all property
should be taxed, but it was not wise to change the
system of assessment unnecessarily. The present
system was pretty well understood, and all a person
was worth was properly returned under the present
system, which is as simple as any to.be had, though
probably some property escaped taxation. If the Act
now before the House was passed, it would create a
great deal of confusion between debtors aud creditors.
If a man possessed $10,000 worth of goods which
he owed for, he was virtually worth nothing. But
he piys the tax on the S' 10,000, and has to go to his
creditors to collect their proportion of the taxes on
their property. The present system was well enough.
Should the present Act pass it might increase the
value of property in the District, and the fees of the
Tax Collector, but he eould not see much benefit to
the country at large.

Mr. Komoikeehuehu opposed the law, and favored
the passage of the bill.

Mr. Kunpuu favored the passage of the bill.
Mr. l'ilipo opposed the bill.
A motion to reject the bill was carried.
Assembly adjuurued.

Wednesday, June 1st.
Mr. Lyons moved a reconsideration of the vote

taken on the bill in relation to taxation on animals.
Motion carried.

Mr. Lyons moved to amend Section 10 by insert
ing December in place of September, in relation
to the time when dogs shall be tagged ; also to
amend Section 6 by having the dogs numbered, and
the number placed opposite the tax payer's name.
Amendments carried and bill ordered to be engrossed.

PETITIONS.

From Koloa, praying that the Minister of the
Interior be empowered to issue contracts between
masters and servants, and the seal of the Department
be placed on each contract, and that agents of the
Department be appointed on every island, and that
native laborers are not to be held for debt, or loss of
time after the expiration of the contract. That the
sale of opium be continued, as it was a source of
considerable revenue, and that a native postmaster
ue appoimeu lor xvoioa. neierreu.

rom l'una, complaining of the manner in which
the road money was spent in that district. That
fi!4,tmu be appropriated for a road from Maawai to
Kilauea, and $6,000 for a road from Maawai to io.

Referred.
From Waimea, asking for S2.000 for a road from

Waimea to Kikiaula. Referred.
From Waimea, praying that widows be entitled to

one half in the property as dowry. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

rrom Waimea, that all foreigners who have made
their fortunes in these islands, and married native
wives, be prohibited from leaving their wives and
children, unless half of their estate is left with them.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Hie Judiciary Committee reported on tha bill in re
lation to liens upon domestic vessels, and recommend-
ed to lay the same on the table ; and were of the
opinion that the petitions to prohibit the importation
and sale of opium, and the bill fixing the time for
claims to estates, be considered by the House.

Ihe Committee on Government Lands and Internal
Improvements reported adversely to petitions from
Lanai praying for reservoirs ; from Tuna, complain-
ing of oppression, aud that the ad appropriation
was not properly carried out ; and favorably on
petitions that Kailua be made a port of entry ; and
that ocean fishing grounds be thrown open.

Air. Hitchcock, chairman of t lie committee to in
vestigate the making of an Act to mitigate the evils
arising from prostitution, reported unfavorably of the
working of the present law, and urged that Chapter
37, Section 2, of the Penal Code was not projierly en- -
forcci, and tuc committee brought in a bill to repeal
an Act entitled an Act to mitigate the evils arising
from prostitution, approved Aug. 24, 1860. Report
ordered to be printed, and to take its place with the
bill in the order of the day.

RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Wahine read for the first time a bill amending

Section )f the Civil Code, in regard to fishing
grviur. L. i ill passed tail iCcond reading under the

Mr ::rr:.s lj ; lotiee of a Lill to amend the
to Cir" of 1 iwngers among tie

t nf jlution tant tlie Honso
i g.iitr.t- 3 to Iriss .forward the

tills H:'ue, to state liow
. :. j be :vetl by tlic Consulate from

Hawaiian e:mr:i - on Aericui
Risolution dcciJc--d out oi' order.

Mr. Dominis (Governor of Oahu) called attentiou
to the incorrectness of the report of the Gazette on
the report of the committee appointed to inquire into
the mutter.

Mr. Kahaulelio introduced a resolution requesting
the Sorgeant-at-Ar- ms to furnish carriages for the
Sanitary Committee to visit the Insane Asylum.

Mr. Lunolilo moved to amend by having the Com-
mittee walk out as it would do them good. Resolu-
tion withdrawn.

Mr. Kaiue desired that the Minister of Finance
explain how the balance of Mr. Kekuanaoa's settle-
ment was expended.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Relations) an-
nounced that it was a permanent settlement, and
was due him, and paid to a.sist in his burial.

ORDER OF THE DAT.
On motion of Mr. Lyons the House proceeded to

the consideration of an Act to repeal Sections 1417
to 1425 inclusive of the Civil Code, on its second
reading, Mr. Boyd in the Chair.

Section 1st was then read.
Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs,) advo-

cated for indefinite postponement. His remarks
will be found on the second page of this paper.

Assembly adjourned.

Thcbsdat, Jane 2d.
PETITION.

From Honolulu, praying that the sale of poi be
legislated upon. Referred.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mt Pilipo read for the first time an Act to regulate
the Hawaiian and English version of the laws. Bill
passed to its second reading.

Mr. Halemanu read for the first time an Act to
provide for the measuring of roads throughout the
kingdom. Bill passed to its second reading.

Mr. Rice gave notice of a bill to provide for a hos-

pital on the Island of Kauai.
Mr. Hitchcock introduced a resolution that all

Bills and Acts be presented on or before the 18th day
of Jane, and none be introduced after that date un-
less by permission of the House. Adopted.

The Unfinished Business being the resolution of Mr.
Kaiue, requesting the Minister of Finance to explain
how the permanent settlement on M. Kekuanaoa was
expended, was then considered by the House.

Mr. Hutchinson (Minister of the Interior) stated
that yesterday the Minister of Foreign Relations

said that the balance of the settlement on M. Keku-
anaoa was expended in his burial. But it did not
seem to satisfy the member from Molokai.

Mr. Kaiue said that 8,000 had been appropriate!
as a permanent settlement ou M. Ktkuauaoa for the
year ending in 1870, and as he died in Nov. 1SC8, he
did not think the balance expended for his burial
was accordiug to law, as the appropriation was for
M Kekuauaoa, during the natural period of his life,
and he could not see why the Minister of Finance
should expend the balance, when the recipient had
died 10 months before the expiration of the time
the settlement was made for. If one of the Ministers
should die he did not think the balance could be
drawn out to bury hint-- . He was opposed to the man-

ner in which the item was expended, not the cause, as
he would willingly vote any amount that may have
been required for the burial of M. Kekuanaoa.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said that
the King's Ministers were perfectly willing to meet
the question, and oiler any explanation that the
members wanted ; but he did nut believe the resolu-
tion came from the member who introduced it.

Mr. Lyons called the minister to order, and said he
had no light to go back of the member who intro-
duced a resolution or bill, as it was his right to bring
forward anything he liked without being questioned.

Mr. Hutchison continued, and stated he did not
believe the resolution came from the House but out-
side of it, from parties who were continually trying
to get His Majesty's Ministers into difficulty. The
Appropriation Bill says that 8,000 is to be paid to
M. Kekuanaoa, and it was paid over to him, as it
was his property due him, by the Act making a per-

manent settlement on M. Kekuanaoa of '4,000 per
annum. At the time of M. Kekuanaoa's death the
Legislature was not iu session, and the ministry
could not come forward and ask them fur an appro- -'

priation to defray his funeral expenses which were
$4,000 more than thebalauce due him by the Appro-
priation Bill and they did not propose to ask for the
balance now but felt quite confident if they asked for
the 4,000 they would get it immediately and cheer-
fully, as M. Kekuanaoa was President of this
Assembly.

Mr. Kalakaua was not in favor of the mnnncr in
which the Minister expressed himself in this matter,
nor the manner in which the expenditure was noted
in the Appropriation Bill He thought that the bill

j ought to have specified how the appropriation was
expended, and not say it was pant to Mr. Kekuanaoa,
or all drawn, he thought the Miuister of Finance
had better bring a bill of indemnity.

Mr. Lyons moved to table the resolution, until a
joint resolution is presented fxom the Ministry which
will cover the grounds. He was m tavor 01 tne
manner in which the balance was expended, but
not of the way in which it was recorded.

Mr. Kuapuu moved to impeach the Minister of
Finance, as he had violated Article 42 of the Con-
stitution.

Mr. Smith (Minister, of Finance) said that in
making up the report he thought that if he noted
the expenditure of the amount it was deemed suff-
icient, and if any member wanted to know how it
was expended, he could have told them for M.
Kekuanaoa's funeral expenses. If a bill of iudemuity
was brought iu, the Legislature would appropriate
for the whole expeuse of the funeral, and a large
portion of which came upon His Majesty aud the
estate. He hoped this explanation would be suffi-

cient, and no more be said on the matter.
Mr. Kepoikai favored the resolution.
Mr. l'ilipo asked the Minister of the Interior if he

thought the member from Molokai was a child or
any one else iu the Assembly. For his part he
believed the resolution was direct from the introducer.
He said the trouble was the explanation was not
plain as to the expenditure of this balance. He
wanted to know if the Minister kept his oath when
he violated his oath, by not keeping even the Act
making a settlement on M. Kekuanaoa. In the
report of the Minister of Finance there ws a full
report of all expenditures, but noue in regard to the
funeral expenses of Mr. Kekuanaoa. He did not
approve the manner of the expenditure, as it
established a bad precedent, and would favor the
motion of Mr. Lyons.

Mr. Kalakaua moved to amend the motion of Mr.
Lyons by requesting the Minister to bring iu a bill
of indemnity.

Mr. Hutchison said he hoped the amendment would
not pass, as it was only giving away S'4,000 that
was not asked for. He thought the member from
Molokai ought to be satisfied with the explanation,
but he was not, and he thought it meant a vote of
censure on the Minister, for doing what he had a
perfect right to do.

Mr. Kahaulelio favored the resolution, but as yet
was not satisfied with the explanation ; he thought
that light was just beginning to be thrown on the
matter. He was ready to give what was expended
for the funeral expenses of M. Kekuanaoa, but did
not approve of the expenditure as reported by the
Minister of Finance. If it had been properly re-

ported to the Assembly, no notice would have been
taken of the item.

The amendment of Mr. Kalakaua was put and
carried, and the motion of Mr. Lyons was adopted as
amended.

The bill relating to the taxation of animals was
read throughout for a third time.

Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance) moved to amend
the tax on horses to 75 cents, as the revenue was de-

creased to a very considerable amount, which would
go a great way towards roads, bridges, and to assist
in the demands of the Sanitary Committee. He con-
sidered a horse a luxury and not a necessity.

The amendment of the Minister of Finance was
put and lost by vote of 24 noes, 10 ayes.

After some discussion the bill was postponed for
further consideration till Tuesday next

The next order of the day was the repeal of the
Masters and Servants' Law in Committee of the
Whole.

Mr. Kuapuu spoke of the manner in which the
Minister of Foreign A flairs led us round the world,
and introduced us to the legal authorities, and told
us of their incapacity to judge of our labor system,
and the havoj we are going to cause by repealing
our Masters and Servants' Law. lie, however, did
not agree with him, and believed the repeal of the
present law would be a benefit to all.

Mr. Kalakaua stated that he was not in favor of
the bill, but he would like to see the evil workings of
this law discontinued.

Mr. Wahine was strongly in favor of tho bill, as
he knows of planters who do great injustice to their
laborers. He spoke from personal observations, and
lias been in plantation employ himself. There are a
great many men and women now working in Hilo
who were shipped in Honolulu to work in Hilo,
whose contracts have expired long ago, and who
want to come home, but their employers tell them
they can't go, as their contracts have not expired,
and from some of these laborers he presented a peti-
tion to change this law. The petitioners were willing
to work, and wanted to be shipped by Government
Officers the same as seamen are shipped. Some of
the natives, who could not read, were told their con-

tracts weisjfbr" six months, when in reality they were
for a year and more. He did not mean to say that
all did this, but some of them. He was in favor of
Government agents to attend to the shipping of men
so that they would nr.t be dcceiveL

Mr. Kaiue epoke strongly against the injustice of
the present labor Bystcin. . lie was in favor of amend-
ing the law.

Mr. Kepoikai Wiis 5n f.ivor of anicEJing tlia er'ot-i- n

Iaw. as it had wuy defects, an.l it was not just
to the laborers.

Assembly adjourned.

Schooner Ka Mot. Tula line coasting 1.

which has been in the ship-carpenter- s-' L:. 1 3 for
four months past, is now ready for sea, and sails on
Monday next for Kahului, on which route she will
resuma her old place as the regular packet, under
Captain Powers' skillful management. The Ka
Jfr.i has been almost entirely rebuilt, with now
timbers, planking, decks, mast and sails, and is
probably better than when she Erst left the stocks
in New London in lSViS. If, however. Capt Hobron
never fell in love with his beautiful craft before,
he will when he sees ber on Wednesday next at
Kahului. Like every thing that hails from New
London, it will be hard getting to windward of her
in any weather and on any route. Mr. George
Emmes deserves no small share of credit, for her
present appearance.

A Ccrious Sight. On Sunday last, a swarm of
bees, which had abandoned a hire belonging to
one of the Chinese merchants in this city, came on
board the bark Comet, which was lying alongside
Market wharf, and collected under the skylight of
the vessel. Here they bung from one of the beams,
a mass two feet in length, directly over the table,
and continued for an hour or more in a state of
great revolutionary excitement, driving all specta-
tors from the cabin. At length the colony started
off, and were apparently blown out to sea by the
strong wind, where every bee probably perished.

Masonic. The regular monthly meeting of Ha-

waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at
their rooms, Makee's building, on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

JESf The annual election for officers of the Ho-

nolulu Fire Department will be held on Monday
evening next Every man should be at his post.

$3-- The Fire Department hold a parade drill
this afternoon at 4, when the alarm bell will be
struck. See notice.

San Francisco Correspondence.

PER STEAMER AJAX.

San Francisco, May 10th, 1870.
The tirand Hotel.

This fine edifice, on Market street, fronting Mont-

gomery, is now ready for the accommodation of
guests, although not yet entirely finishcJ. The most
eligible rooms have been permanently engaged by
regular boarders, the Grand succeeding the Lick as
the principal family hotel of the city, partly because
Mr. Johnson, late of the Lick, is now principal pro-

prietor and Mr. AV. P. Ridgeway, superintendent, of
the Grand. The rooms in the new house are not

large nor particularly well arranged ; but from the
entire freedom of this building from connection with
others, the ventilation is excellent. The dining hall
is a moderately attractive room as a business ven-

ture it seems plausible that a room equalling to if
not excelling the famou3 Lick House dining-roo-

(which, report says, is to be further beautified by a
fountain, and Canary birds suspended iu cages,)
would have been a judicious investment. The car-

riages imported for the use of guests are models of
elegance. The entire cost of the hotel is 450,000.
The Bulletin has the following about this new hotel :

A more favorable site fur a hotel could not have
been selected within the corporate limits. It is cen-

tral, convenient to all the steamer aud ferry land-

ings. The cars of three street railroad companies
pass its doors ; it has a frontage on three of the
principal streets ; the Market street side, in par-

ticular, has a splendid exposure, u space equivalent
in size to a respectble park, formed by the inter-
section of Montgomery, Post, Market and Second
streets, and it is bounded on each side by a main
street ; the corner of Jessie and Second being the
or.lv rart of the entire block which it does not

j occupy. The building is so happily located that the
suu shines on every part of it at some hour of tho
day, an advantage which cannot be too highly prized
in a climate like ours, where shade is scarcely ever

i desirablo and the warming, drying rays of the sun
j are always welcome. The proprietors of the hotel,
i not satisfied with the advantage in this respect which
; the situation of the house a Horded, determined to
j increase it by an arrangement of spacious bay win-

dows on three sides, in every story, and of which
there are about 40. These serve to admit still more
sun-lig- ht into the rooms than could be obtained by
an arrangement 01 windows set dock aeep iu mc
walls.

From the lofty cupola at the Montgomery and
Market street angle of the house, a magnificent view
may be had of the harbor from Vallejo street wharf

j to Riucon Point: of Goat Island, Ilmoon foint.
Mission Bay, Hunter's Point and the shoot of blue
waves beyond ; the Mission Dolores, Missiou and

; San Bruno mountains, Hayes Valley and Lone
Mountain. A similar fine view is afforded the occu-

pants of most of the rooms in the upper story, and
caunot be obtained at any otner notei in me cuy.

j This advantage will be highly prized by strangers
coining to San Francisco from the Fast and from the

j interior of the State. It is seldom that hotels are
built in localities which are not circumscribed by
lofty, dingy, dull and forbidding brick walls, but
the guests of the " Grand " are not shut up in such
a place on every side are light, warmth, space aud
tree air.

Speaking of hotels, elevators are being introduced
into the Occidental and Cosmopolitan buildings, by
which guests may be whirled to upper flights. The
former hotel, now enlarged and occupying the entire

j block fronting on Montgomery street, between Bush
! and Sutter, will probably have the larger tsharc of

j the transient trade, finding principal opposition in
the Lick, to be devoted, nnder Mr. John A. Lawlor's
experienced management, to the traveling public,
while the Grand and CtTsmoplitan will bcspccially
family hotels.

The Dlertantile Library Gamble.
A serious cause for anxiety among all interested

in the Mercantile Library, has been the heavy debt
incurred by the erection of the present handsome
building devoted to its uses. The trustees, blamed

for their lavish disbursements, now propose a lottery ,
j or eeries of them, by which the debt may be paid- -

A concert is to take place on the 1st of September,
and gifts are to be distributed among the people,
prizes to the amount of 8500,000 being offered.
Two hundred thousand tickets at five dollars are to
be sold, either entire, or in fifths at one dollar, eac h
ticket being eligible to one of the 025 prizes, which
range in value from 8100,000 to $100. The reliable
names attached to the enterprise justify the pre-
sumption that the offers are made in good faith, a
special enactment by the Legislature permits this
scheme, otherwise in direct conflict with the laws of

. the State.
The Lecture Room.

Our people have been much gratified by oppor-

tunities to hear Mr. Henry Vincent, the famous
English lecturer, whose earnest demonstrative style

seemed more American than English ; and whose
eloquence was truly remarkable. He lectured u nder
the auspices of the Mercantile Library Association.
Mr. S. M. Hewlett, a character delineator followed,
but without success. Now the library puts forth the
Rev. W. II. Milburn, a blind man, whose reputation
is world-wid- e. The first lecture, " What a blind
roan saw in Fnjjland," was delivered last night to a
delighted audience, who thoroughly appreciated it.
Mr. Milburn's success here is assured.

Brief Mention.
John Savage, the big Fenian, is here.
During last week we had a touch of very warm

weather.
Rev. Dr. Scott has been duly installed pastor o'

St. John's Presbyterian Church.
The working men, because of no work, are fight-Jn- g

among themselves.
A new bank, called the Merchants Exchange, is

about to be started. The discounts to be divided by
a Board of Directors.

The negroes new voters are quarreling slightly.
Their accession to the democracy is now only a ques-

tion of time.
Strong-minde- d women are clamorous. Meetings

every week. Give them rope enough and they will
hang themselves !

Camilla Urso has departed East. We part with
the little lady with a keen sense of obligation for her j

well disposed efforts for deserving institutions.
The Pullman Hotel Trains, now despatched twice

a week, are crowded to repletion. But the entire
travel is not overland, for the Panama steamers con-

tinue to have large passenger lists, at low fares.
The tlicatrfs are dull. Stock company at the

California. Majo, r.n oH favorite, at Jltaguire't.
Spaniuu .o-er- a at .Mtlrij-ljiin- n not fashionable,
hence iioor'attend&noe. .uoitfU-Hik-

a Sisters, consist- -
j ;lig Ol a liiOll.er HI.1 IWO llatl. :i -- . cijr ".iu,.M

j

here of " Shoo " enliven- -being originators fly
ing when well done.

i Our billiard community enjoys a moderate eicite-nu- nt

f a ti rnnment to dec. le the championship of
I the State.

. .
Mr Deer;,

11.1
r.v

'
being
.

superior
as a matter 01 course ; i, e rams.

A large convention of distinguio.-- i I'.j
from all parts of the country, is now in session here.
Excuse me for not having the most remote idea of
what it is all about.

Two hundred Bostonians, in their own Pullman
cars, right from tlie " hub," and everything high
toned," are coming to this city. Inasmuch as we
have adjourned our Legislature and are trying to be
good, why this visitation? What a demand there
will be for small change.

Important movements towards improving onr city.
Montgomery street to be extended north, and thus
greatly enhance the value of that part of the town.
A new city hall, on Market street near Seventh,
once a burying ground, will be a nice plum for con-
tractors. And a park will be arranged, located far
beyond Lone Mountain, on the " place beyond the
grave " principle. Taxes will follow, no doubt.

Bancroft's new stationery and book warehouse, on
Market street, is a magnificent structure, well filled
with a large assortment of goods. A bookbinding and
printing estalishment, under capable management,
occupies the third floor. Our city may well be proud
of this great enterprise, and it is to be Loped the
energetic projectors will meet witli fitting reward.
The building is ornamented with grotesque figure
heads," by the JVews Letter designated as statue of
the imbeciles connected with the establishment !

Yours, ever, Peucan.

S? Punchbowl for June was laid on onr table
yesterday. We have only time and space to wj
that this, the twelfth number, is the best of I e
year. From its " Retrospect and Prospect " to it--.
" Women " it isPopular sound and sparkling.

We are complied to omit several articles,
foreign news, nots. Jrc, 1a . '. 'lil for t'ijis issue,
in order to give place ;V irfceting lcgia- -

lative debates.
pB The ann .i r.t o Mission Chil-- t

dren's Society v i" i . -'u vening, at the
house of Pet'r 'J. T :

rJ7en Days Later

By the clipper ship Uov. Morton, 12 days from

San Francisco we have dates to May 21.

The larifT bill has been postponed by Congress,

and it is thought that no further action will lakn

place on it this session. If 60 tho prosunt duties

will remain in forw.
The great international yacht rao was won by

the American yacht Sij-)ho- , w hich, on the firxt

trial, beat this Cambria (Kiitf..) o' "n j"
fifty. The London Tunes san there is no vessel In

British wateis that can surpass her.

McFariand is acquitted. Tho jury were out two
hours.

C.1. James Fisk. Jr.. has engaged rooms nt tho
Lick House, and will arrive lu re early in June, lie
announces his intention of giving a 20,001) dollar
ball during hi stay in San Fram-isco- .

Admiral Porter has written a letter indorsing
Field's projected China telegraph.

The A hum i can Bible Society report show tho re-

ceipts for the past year to be nearly three quartern
of 11 million dollar. Measures me progrenMing lor
the more thorough supply of Bibles to the Climest
in California, liesolutioiirt were adopted that th
Bible is the lund aiin iital and higher law of the Re-

public, and calling for increuxed 7a uI 111 lis circula-
tion both iu this country and the Islands of the
Pacific, etc.

The Senate Foreign Committee decided to nit iko
out the land subsidy from the China cable bill, tho
Government iu lieu thereof to guarantee Interest
on the bond.

Commander S. B. Franklin Is nnsJjrned to the
Equipment Office at the Mare lland Navy Yard.

The feeling in the Honse is strong in favor of ft

greater reduction in taxation than the Committee
has reported, and if it becomes certain that 110 re-

duction of the tariff w ill be made, a number of
prominent members are in favor of flving the ag-

gregate reduction of internal tuxes ut $0,000,000
to 75.000.0110.

On the return f Secretary Fish, the President
will send to the Senate sundry amendments to the
San Domingo treaty, iu order to avoid objections
made to it by Senators in i!s present form. These
amendments" were shown to-du- y ; one places the
amount to be paid that Republic at a million and u
half, with a proviso that claims of foreign govern-
ments shall first be paid ; next, the cubjecl.S of
foreign powers and then domestic debts; the citi-

zens of San Domingo ore to bo fully protected in
their civil and religious rights. Friends of the
treaty say the prospects lor rulilicaliou uie im-

proving.
In the Senate, Conkling introduced a bill au-

thorizing the Postmaster General to contract with
the North American Steam Navigation Company
for semi-monthl- y mail service by American built
steamers between New York and Valparaiso and
intermediate ports, via Panama. Subsidy on the
Atlantic side, 1 2.500 ; oil the I'acillc, 825,000 per
voyupe. Corporators Edwin D. Morgan, W. ll.

A. A. Low, W. II. Webb and oilier.
New York, May 18. The IIo7 says the Judic-

iary election iu that Stale, yesterday, resulted in
an overwhelming Democratic triumph. The gains
ol the Democracy are uniform in all parts of the
State. From the country the returns are especially
gratifying, and it is estimated that the majority of
the Democratic Chief Justice in that Slate will be
53,000. The Democratic majority in that city is
CO.000. All the Democratic candidates for Judges
of common pleas and Marine Courts, w ith Alder-
men und assistant Aldermen, ure elected. In
Brooklyn the regular Democratic ticket was suc-cesiil- ul

over the Coalition. The election passed
off very quietly in the city. The negroes voted
unmolested with the exception of one or two cases.
Several negroes w ere arrested.

The (.rent Yacht Knee.
London, May 11. The race between the ikifjho

and the Cumbria terminated this morning. Many
yachts were towed early yesterday morning to a
point sixty miles southeust of Cowes roads, the
wind blowing Irom the east. The race was up the
Channel. The American yacht DaunlleHH and
English yachts Pleiad and others aecompuuied the
contestants. The scene at the start was exciting.
The Cumbria won the toss for position, thus having
the advantage from the start. The N;;o carried
thirty-tw- o hands, all regular fore and alt sails,
maintop mast staysails and flying jib. while tho
Cambria only set oue jib, foresail aud other racing
sails, and carried twenty-si- x hands.

The start was made at 8:28 A. M. The HappliO
took the lead, and by the time she was off Beachey
Head, or Glty miles from' the start, she was ten
miles to the windward. The Cambria gave tip the
race, and without rounding the Empire's steamer,
returned to Cowes at four this morning accompanied
by the Dawdles.

The ,Saiho which nt the time was out of !ght of
the Cambria, returned to Cowes two hours later.
Ashbury Irankly admits the defeat.

London, May 12. The journals fSko tho defeat
of the Cambria in good part.

London, May 15. Tho second of three races be-
tween the tS'iiJiO and Cambria, was won yesterday
by the former owing to the virtual backout by the
Cumbria. The English account says the Cambria,
with her new bowsprit lengthened two nn! a half
feet to accommodate her larger working jib, pro-
ceeded outside shortly after four o'clock yesterday
morning in tow of the 'el'm. The vi;.yio had
already arrived in tow of the Oein. Tho wind was
blowing offshore, west-southwe- st with considerable
sea, though less than wits anticipated. I he Cumbria
signalled to the umpires for a triangular course,
but they refused, felie then accepted the proposal
to sail sixty wiles to windward, the course to bear
round the Cherbourg breakwater by the western
entrance. Ashbury won the toss and took Ihe
weather position, and every thing being ready, the
warning gun was fired at 7:20 a. m. Presently the
Cambria signalled, " this is not a dead beat to
windward." and the answer was returned, this Is
the best the umpires can do, being only half a polut
of the wind."

The Oimhrin then flung out signal "dead bent,
or no race." At 7:45, the dnnnez T being north-
west eight mites, tho American yacht swept by
tinder full head. The starling gun fired, but the
Cumbria remained motionless. The &ijijho stood
to windward with a steamer following and signall-
ing (he course as she bore away to claim the prize.
accompanied by the Daunlles. The Cambrin at
last commenced to move, and followed a shoit
distance, then tacking, she returned to Cowes. The
Dauntless soon affer arrived. There wbs a splendid
breezo. The SuthjIiO behaved sunerblv.

plittle water. A protest against giving her tho
prize is expected

London. May 18. Tho third race between tho
jachts, Sappho and Cambria was won by the Sajqtho.

Late Foreign News.
A Young Women's Christian Assoelation has been

formed at Lowell.
The price of gas in Salem has been reduced to

$ I per thousand feet.
The Legislature of Massachusetts has rejected a

proposition to open the public libiaries in that
Stale on Sunday.

Thk Income Tax. Petitions are pouring Info
Conri 7mm all parts of the country demanding
the Mb Jiilou of the Income tax." ' ' "

CoNNr i ti'"'t. Covernoi EmINo's majority Is
748. ilenablican Lave one majority in the
.LjIi; Senate.

The fitiaiifs. nndfi i), will of t?i 5 l.i;
Sylvia Ann Jlowlbiid, ' New Bedford. hiiVS t'''"
paid 50 per cent, of U ir legacies. Th remainder
will be paid soon.

The Pretident and Cabinet nre entirely opposed
to the acquisition of Cuba by the l.Vited Slates,
but the President said he was willing that Cuba,
San Domingo and the rest of the W'ebt India Isl-
ands should form an independent confederation
and this would probably receive the moral sup-
port of the United States.

An English collier kept a keg of powder under
his bed, and the other day went after some, smok-
ing his pipe. When be went out he took the root
along with him.

The Boston Post calls Mr. Julian's amendment
"The Sweet Sixteenth," and remarks "that tl 0
best thing Congress can do is to acknowledge tne
situation at once and without debate, and come
down quietly and gracefully, as the copsidejati
coon aia w me inevitable Captain K ,f

A Washington dispatch say that too eppon iv;'
of the income tax bow admit that it will br
abolished, and are using all their efToil l j merui t
the reduction of the ra'e of the tax. 'j'Le JodLa
tions are Bald to be that ihe rate V.V, be r do-;--

to three per cent., and the exemption r'-e- ( Ut
$2,000. These modifications "Would nat'--i lal'y de-
crease th i hostility to the tatx. ,

V x thk PnrucLvrwGo. Ilolaii-ii- Conpresa
rn-- i the bill appropriate 1 IMd.n.. urea of publio
!nd. H i I x "."utf-- d on a forwier occasion that there
was IK blll-- i pending, upprX'P'iavtlrisTOver lo.fjOO 000
of acres. He hid since Earned that this estimateia far Vielow the reality; that tho number of bills

l.s over 170, appropriating over 25 9.000,-00- 0
acres. S ti t-.- Ll V"nt cf the Govern-liie- ut

thfre hi .e l,e. r i , , for the nurnoaoa
. . . 1. jki, tiiic-- ii n r..trr,V( ucret-- . a ine pubiia land :

15.000,000 to build tot t ;rafty and iioarru-150,000,0- 00

men, axd n le'4 tf" acrea
have been T?i,ud to cc p.;. ns within tbe las)
10 years. If that. p i :.on; Hied it will, not be
a long timeti'l u. are left for bome
stead and rro np;ior pm j a lor whlrd
poses but lO.OUvj.ooi) a'.re.-- - v ;


